Transfer in of prior college credit

NICC accepts credits from accredited colleges and universities in which a minimum grade of C- has been earned. Students are required to provide the Admissions Office with an official transcript. Transcripts should be mailed to:

Northeast Iowa Community College
Admissions
PO Box 400
Calmar, Iowa 52132

Courses which correspond to an equivalent NICC course are transferred at face value and may be used to fulfill program requirements.

- Courses over five years old may be transferred in upon approval of the academic dean.

- Higher level coursework may be transferred in and substituted for program requirements upon recommendation of the College Registrar and approval of the Academic Dean.

- You will be required to provide the Registrar with a copy of the transferring course guide if a question exists regarding the course equivalency.

- Grades for courses transferred to NICC are not computed in your grade point average “GPA”.

- If you change your program, a new evaluation of your coursework will be completed.

- There is no fee to award credit for transferred coursework.